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(NAPSA)—When it comes to
financial planning, not all con-
sumers approach the process the
same way. 

According to a recent Certified
Financial Planner Board of Stan-
dards, Inc. (CFP Board) survey,
the public falls into three distinct
types regarding its attitudes
about financial planning. The
“types” are:

• “Worr iers”—Thirty-nine
percent of consumers act as their
own financial planner despite
their discomfort in the role and
lack of confidence.

• “Independents”—Thirty-
three percent of consumers prefer
to make financial decisions with-
out professional help.

• “Help Wanteds”—Twenty-
eight percent of consumers
enthusiastically seek financial
advice for long-term strategy
from others.

With 72 percent of the public
conducting its own financial plan-
ning, CFP Board believes that con-
sumers need to understand the
financial planning process. 

“Financial planning is some-
thing that many people can do on
their own, but it takes financial
knowledge, time and self-disci-
pline to do it properly,” said Gary
Diffendaffer, CFP®, executive vice
president, CFP Board. “If individ-
uals make the decision to create
their own financial plan, it’s
important that they be as diligent
and objective about the financial

planning process as a professional
planner would be.”

You should understand, as CER-
TIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ profes-
sionals do, that each financial
decision you make can potentially
affect other aspects of your finan-
cial life.

Even if you’re not the next Bill
Gates, you will probably retire
someday, you will pay taxes and,
unfortunately, you will die. 

It’s important to plan for these
events with what you have,
whether that’s a little or a lot.
That’s why experts say it’s impor-
tant to approach the task by
thinking like a financial planner.
CFP Board recommends a five-
step process:

• State goals and gather data.
Start by defining specific personal
and financial goals and priorities,
understand your time frame for
results and define how you feel
about taking risks. 

Next, decide what information
is needed and then collect or
develop the relevant data about
your situation for the issues you
have decided to address. 

• Evaluate your financial sta-
tus. You should analyze your data
and the assumptions you use to
assess your current situation and
determine to what extent you can
meet your goals with your current
course of action. 

This could include analyzing
and projecting assets, liabilities,
cash flow, current insurance
coverage, investments or tax
strategies.

• Develop financial planning
recommendations. This involves
developing various financial
strategies that might meet specific
goals. Weigh your options and
examine each strategy’s pros and
cons against your goals and priori-
ties and then select the options
that seem to fit best. 

• Implement the financial
plan. You should then take actions
that you have determined would
best meet your goals and priori-
ties. You may need to coordinate
implementation with other profes-
sionals such as attorneys, stock-
brokers or insurance agents,
depending on the actions you have
determined are necessary.

• Monitor the financial plan.
You should select a regular time
when you will measure your
progress. Be sure to review your
situation and adjust the imple-
mented strategies, if needed, as
your life and the world around
you change.

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.CFP.net.

Learning To Think Like A Financial Planner
“If one makes the decision to
create their own financial plan,
it’s important that they be just as
diligent about the financial plan-
ning process as a professional
planner would be,” Gary Diff-
endaffer, executive vice presi-
dent, Certified Financial Planner
Board of Standards Inc.

(NAPSA)—According to a new
study, relationship issues, society
pressures and social embarrass-
ment profoundly affect the mil-
lions of adults who suffer from
psoriasis, a chronic, debilitating
skin disease that often leads to a
reclusive lifestyle. 4.5 million
Americans have psoriasis and the
disease is as debilitating as dia-
betes or heart disease. Although
there is no cure there are treat-
ments available. Psoriasis is a
chronic, autoimmune disease char-
acterized by highly visible red,
scaly patches on the skin’s surface. 

The national survey, launched
by the National Psoriasis Founda-
tion in collaboration with leading
dermatologists, examined the feel-
ings and attitudes of 502 patients
with moderate to severe psoriasis.
Results emphasize the impact of
psoriasis on intimate relation-
ships, social activities and other
aspects of daily life. 

The survey was conducted as
part of Beyond Psoriasis: The Per-
son behind the Patient, a program
dedicated to elevating awareness
of psoriasis as a life altering dis-
ease with significant physical,
psychological and social conse-
quences. One of the most dramatic
survey findings indicates that 74
percent of people with moderate to
severe psoriasis are uncomfort-
able in public, especially when
their psoriasis flares. In addition,
eight in 10 people with severe
forms of the disease do not want
to be seen in public. 

In the survey, it was also found
that 85 percent of people with pso-
riasis said they do not believe that
society understands the disease,
and 73 percent said they do not
believe society views the condition
as debilitating as other chronic

diseases. 
“Sometimes people with psoria-

sis seem so overwhelmed by their
insecurities they forget that their
friends, family and relationships
can also be affected,” said Melodie
Young, MSN, RN, ANP-C. 

“First, accept that your loved
ones love you, and want to help
you. Help them understand what
you are feeling, your discomfort,
and your fears. Talk about it and
figure it out together and remem-
ber that relationships are not
just mental but emotional as
well. Our hope is that Beyond
Psoriasis will be of comfort to
those who are feeling misunder-
stood and provide support and
practical advice to help them
navigate through their social dif-
ficulties and relationships.”

To learn more, visit Beyond
psoriasis.com a Web site that pro-
vides people with psoriasis a new
resource that offers information,
coping tips and lessons learned by
others with psoriasis on managing
the emotional and social challenges
of this disease. Beyond Psoriasis:
The Person Behind the Patient is
supported by Genentech, Inc.

Survey Findings Show People With Psoriasis 
Worry About Getting Up Close And Personal

Survey findings showed that 78
percent felt that psoriasis affects
their daily interactions.

(NAPSA)—Whether it’s a holi-
day gathering, Sunday brunch or
your weekly family dinner, cleanup
doesn’t have to dominate your day,
if you plan ahead. Laura Dellutri,
also known as the Healthy House-
keeper and author of “Speed Clean-
ing 101,” has some helpful tips to
make mealtime cleanup a snap.

• Protect your table surface
from spills and other stains. Place
an inexpensive liner underneath
your tablecloth, so if spills occur,
the liquid doesn’t penetrate into
the wood.

• If you are having small chil-
dren at the party, a mess is almost
inevitable. Protect your chairs by
purchasing inexpensive plastic
seat covers to keep the fabric
intact. They cost as little as $10 at
home stores.

• Candles are great for creat-
ing a warm mood. If you use can-
dles on your table setting, keep
the wicks short to prevent the
flames from getting too high or
hot and to prevent wax from drip-
ping on your tablecloth.

• Set a table that shines. Make
sure your drinking glasses are
clear of cloudiness. Fine damage
to the surface of glassware, known
as etching, appears after multiple
cycles in the dishwasher and can-
not be removed. Etching can eas-
ily be prevented by regularly
using Cascade with Shine Shield,
which helps neutralize the harsh
effects that can cause etching.

• Don’t be afraid to use cloth

napkins—they can actually help
prevent a mess. Choose oversized
cloth napkins, so your guests keep
scraps in the napkin and not on
the floor.

• Keep a lint brush/roller
stowed near your table. Then,
before serving dessert, if bread-
crumbs and other table scraps
make your table look messy, use
the lint brush/roller to clear away
the crumbs. 

• Use your dishwasher. Instead
of hand washing your dishes, you
can spend more time with your
family or guests. And it won’t
break the bank; according to
www.homemadesimple.com, on
average, you can wash a load of
dishes in your dishwasher for less
than the cost of a postage stamp.

With these easy tips, mealtime
cleanup can be simple and stress-
free.

Clear Things Up Quickly:
Tips For Stress-free Meal Cleanup

Sparkling glasses add some
shine to the table.

(NAPSA)—Holistic health expert
Loree Taylor Jordan, CCH, ID has
authored “Fat and Furious:
Overcome Your Body’s Resistance
To Weight Loss Now!” (Madison
Publishing, $19.95), a new book
that rails against society’s pressure
to be thin. She dispels the myth
that people gain weight only
because they eat excessively or don’t
work out enough. Jordan, a
reformed career yo-yo dieter her-
self, presents startling evidence
that being fat may not be your fault.
A medical condition or genetics can
greatly influence one’s ability to
diet successfully.

Learning more about the
White House may be as easy as A-
B-C—Adams, Buchanan and
Coolidge, that is. An entertaining
book for children and adults alike
uses the alphabet to capture
many of the extraordinary charac-
ters, memorable stories and
remarkable treasures found in
200 years of White House history.
“The White House ABC: A Presi-
dential Alphabet” ($19.95, White
House Historical Association) is
history with a whimsical twist.
To learn more, call 1-800-555-
2451 or visit www.whitehousehis
tory.org.

It’s been said real estate is a
sound investment because “they’re
not making any more of it.” An
all-time bestseller, Dolf de Roos’
“Real Estate Riches: How to
Become Rich Using Your Banker’s

Money” (Wiley, $16.95) shows
readers how to find great deals
and make great profits in the real
estate market. This compelling
book reveals why real estate is
such a reliable moneymaker and
how novice investors and old pros
can achieve the biggest return on
their investment.

If you just got home from shop-
ping with a screaming kid in tow,
or are tired of seeing children who
are joyless and sulking, you may
be encouraged by the arrival of a
book being hailed as a wake-up
call to parents. The parent-
centered book, “The Epidemic: The
Rot of American Culture, Absen-
tee and Permissive Parenting, and
the Resultant Plague of Joyless,
Selfish Children” (Regan Books,
$14.95) by Robert Shaw, M.D.,
offers suggestions on how to
reverse these trends and delivers
them persuasively and with pas-
sion. For more information, visit
www.reganbooks.com.

***
The farther behind I leave the
past, the closer I am to forging
my own character.

—Isabelle Eberhardt
***

***
You cannot dream yourself into
a character; you must hammer
and forge yourself one.

—James A. Froude
***

***
Men show their characters in
nothing more clearly than in
what they think laughable.
—Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

***

***
Character—the willingness to
accept responsibility for one’s
own life—is the source from
which self-respect springs.

—Joan Didion
***




